Conventiculum Luerense

Europa Latina

Liceo D.Celeri

(22 – 29 July 2018)

The Cultural Association Europa Latina (www.europalatina.live), in collaboration with Liceo
Classico “Decio Celeri”, organizes in Lovere – which is included in the official list of the
most gorgeous villages in Italy: “Borghi più belli d’Italia” (http://borghipiubelliditalia.it) - a
summer school for students, teachers and scholars in Latin language from July 22 to July
29, 2018. The Conventiculum Luerense will give you the opportunity of reading ancient
and modern texts in Latin about Lovere and its territory and will be an occasion to visit
monuments and places of high cultural and historical value. Lessons, guided tours
(Lovere, Pisogne, Casazza, Predore, Brescia, Ponte di Legno, Breno, Cividate Camuno)
and all the activities will be held in Latin and will allow all the partecipants to live an intense
experience in learning.
Information and reservations: luca.gandolfi1@studenti.unimi.it

Program:

Sunday 22 July
Arrival and hotel accomodation.
17:00-17:45 opening ceremony.
17:45-18:45 lessons (two classes).
18:45-19:45 lessons (two classes).
20:30 dinner.
Monday 23 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.
09:00-10:30 lessons.
10:30-10:45 coffee-break.
10:45-12:30 lessons.
12:30-14:30 lunch.
14:30-16:00 lessons.
16:00-18:00 visit to Accademia Tadini in Lovere: museum, library, chapel.
18:00-19:00 visit to the old town of Lovere.
20:00-21:30 dinner.
22:00-23:00 visit to S. Maria in Valvendra’s basilica.
Tuesday 23 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.
09:00 leaving for Brescia.
10:30-12:00 visit and lecture at the University of Brescia.
12:00-13:00 visit to Brescia old town: Duomo vecchio and Duomo nuovo (Old
and New Cathedral), Piazza della Loggia, Piazza Vittoria.
13:00-14:30 lunch.
15:00-16:30 visit to S. Giulia museum.
16:30-18:00 visit to Brescia Roman archaeological park and museum.
18:00-19:00 visit to Brescia castle.
19:00 back to Lovere.
20:30 dinner.
Wednesday 25 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.

09:00-10:30 lessons.
10:30-10:45 coffee-break
10:45-12:30 lessons.
12:30-14:30 lunch.
14:30-15:30 lessons.
15:30-17:00 visit to the monastery of the Cappuccini’s order.
17:00-18:00 visit to the Town Tower.
18:00-19:00 visit to the Cristo Re dei Vergini shrine.
20:00-21:30 dinner.
22:00-23:00 visit to the church of S. Giorgio.
Thursday 26 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.
09:00 Leaving for Capo di Ponte
9:45-12:00 visit to the National Park of Rock Engravings in Capo di Ponte,
first UNESCO site in Italy.
12:30-14:30 lunch.
14:30 leaving for Breno.
15:00-16:00 visit to Minerva’s shrine.
16:00-17:00 walk to the Roman amphitheatre in Cividate Camuno through a
park.
17:00-19:00 visit to the Valle Camonica National Archaeological Museum in
Cividate Camuno.
19:00-19:45 back to the hotel.
20:00 dinner.
Friday 27 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.
09:30 boat 9:45 arrival at Pisogne.
9:45-12:30 visit to the town tower, old town, S. Maria Assunta parish and S.
Maria della Neve church, where Romanino’s frescos are preserved.
12:30-14:30 lunch in Pisogne.
14:30 boat 14:45 back to Lovere.
15:00-16:45 lessons.
16:45-17:00 coffee-break.
17:00-18:30 lessons.
20:00 dinner.

Saturday 28 July
07:30-8:45 breakfast.
09:00-10:45 lessons.
10:30-10:45 coffee-break.
10:45-12:30 lessons.
12:30-14:30 lunch.
14:30-16:30 lessons.
16:30 leaving for Casazza.
17:00-17:30 visit to the Roman town of Casazza.
17:30 leaving for Predore.
18:00-19:00 visit to the town of Predore and to the Roman ruins preserved in
the Hotel dell'Angelo.
19:30-21:00 dinner at the Hotel dell’Angelo.
21:00-22:00 visit to the archaeological site of Predore, with its Roman villa
and baths.

Sunday 29 July
07:30-9:00 breakfast.
09:00 conclusion of the works and final ceremony.
11:00 leaving from the hotel.
Teachers:
Giuseppe
Marcellino
(Ludwig-Maximilians-Universität,
[https://scuola.academia.edu/GiuseppeMarcellino]
Paolo
Pezzuolo
(Scuola
Normale
[https://scuola.academia.edu/PAOLOPEZZUOLO]

Superiore,

München)
Pisa)

OTHER INFORMATION:
where the lessons will be held:
The lessons will be in the Sala degli Affreschi dell’Accademia Tadini in
Lovere, in the town library’s assembly room and at the Liceo Decio Celeri.

Presence certificate for teachers and ‘teacher card’:
a stage certificate will be given by the liceo "Decio Celeri": one of the targets
of our seminars is to increase and deepen the teaching of classic languages,
Latin and Greek.
During the lessons the participants – in small groups with dedicated activities
– will deepen the Greek language, too, with the living method.
According to “art. 1, comma 121, della legge 107/2015 e dall'art. 4 del
D.P.C.M. 23 settembre 2015”, teachers will be allowed to use the ‘teacher
card’ for the expenses (bonus € 500).
To reach Lovere:
From Milan: bus SAB, departing outside the Sesto Marelli and Sesto San
Giovanni
subway
stations
(Line
M1).
Departure
hours:
http://www.bergamotrasporti.it/; otherwise : Milano-Bergamo by train
(Trenord: http://m.trenord.it/site-lite/index.html) + bus SAB (from the bus
station, just outside the train station in Bergamo); departure hours:
http://www.bergamotrasporti.it/ ).
From Orio Al Serio airport: bus SAB, departing from the airport. Departure
hours: http://www.bergamotrasporti.it/ ; otherwise : shuttle airport-Bergamo +
bus SAB (from bus station in Bergamo), departure hours:
http://www.bergamotrasporti.it/).
Overnight stay:
Hotel Vulcano Village: https://vulcanovillage.com/
The Hotel is on the lake’s shore and can provide different typologies of room.
Half board
Price per night:
double or triple room: 42€
multiple rooms (4-8 persons): 37€
single room: 57€
Hotel information :
Check in: 14.30-23.00 (in case of early or late arrival, , please call 035
983434)
Check out: 08.00-11.00
Reception: Vulcano Restaurant, piazza porto 18, 24063, Castro (BG)

Participation price:
The price (comprehensive of tours and didactic material) is 70 Euros for
Europa Latina associates and 100 Euros for all the others.
To associate to Europa Latina: https://europalatina.live/iscriviti/
Money must be paid before 31/05/2018 on Europa Latina’s current account,
IBAN: IT03M0521601619000000078360
Description: Conventiculum Luerense.
Participants will pay lunch, dinners and museum’s tickets during the tours.
After subscription, money will not be given back. Maximum number of
participants: 30.

N.B. subscription 31/05/18.
Information and reservations: luca.gandolfi1@studenti.unimi.it

